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Befo re S E Y M O U R , E B E L and H E N R Y, Circu it Judges.

E B E L, Circu it Judge.

The four cases consolidated in this appeal involve challenges to the
national do-n ot-call registry, which a llows individ uals to register their phone
num bers on a national “do- not-ca ll list” and proh ibits most commercial
telemarketers from calling the num bers on that list. The primary issue in this case
is whether the First Amendment prev ents the government from establishing an
opt-in telemarketing regulation that provides a mechanism for consum ers to
restrict commercial sales calls but does not provide a similar mechanism to limit
charita ble or political calls. 1 W e hold that the do-n ot-call registry is a valid
commercial speech regulation because it directly advances the govern ment’s
important interests in safeguarding personal privacy and reducing the danger of
telemarketing abuse without burdening an excessive amount of speech. In other
words, there is a reaso nable fit between the do-n ot-call regulations and the
govern ment’s reasons for enacting them.

1

The telemarketers also marshal attacks on the fees they must pay to
access the national do-n ot-call registry and to the regulations’ exception for
commercial callers who have an established business relation ship with the
consum er. W e address those alternative argu men ts in parts I V(A) and IV(B)
b el ow . Fina lly, in part IV(C ), w e discuss the FTC ’s statutory autho rity to enact
its national do-n ot-call regulations.
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A s w e discuss below in greater detail, four key aspe cts of the do-n ot-call
registry convince us that it is consistent with First Amendment requirements.
First, the list restricts only core commercial speech – i.e., commercial sales calls. 2
Second, the do-n ot-call registry targets speech that invades the privacy of the
home, a personal sanctuary that en joys a unique status in our constitutional
jurisprudence. See Frisby v. Sch ultz, 487 U.S. 474, 484 (1988). Third, the donot-ca ll registry is an opt-in program that puts the choice of whether or not to
restrict commercial calls entirely in the hands of consumers. Fourth, the do-n otcall registry mate rially furthers the govern ment’s interests in combating the
danger of abusive telemarketing and preventing the invasion of consumer privac y,
blocking a significant number of the calls that cause these problems. Under these
circumstances, w e conclude that the requ ireme nts of the First Amendment are
satisfied.
A number of additional features of the national do-n ot-call registry,
although not dispositive, further dem onstra te that the list is consistent with the
First Amendment rights of commercial speakers. The challenged regulations do
not hinder any business’ ability to contact consum ers by other means, such as
through direct mailings or other forms of advertising. Mo reover, they give
consum ers a number of different options to avoid calls they do not want to
2

W e express no opinion as to whether the do-n ot-call registry wo uld be
constitutional if it applied to political and charita ble callers.
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receive. Nam ely, consum ers who wish to restrict some but not all commercial
sales calls can do so by using com pany-sp ecific do-n ot-call lists or by granting
some businesses express permission to call. 3 In addition, the government chose to
offer consum ers broader options to restrict commercial sales calls than charita ble
and political calls after finding that commercial calls were more intrusive and
posed a greater danger of consumer abuse. The government also had evidence
that the less restrictive com pany-sp ecific do-n ot-call list did not solve the
problems caused by commercial telemarketing, but it had no com parab le evidence
with respect to charita ble and political fundraising.
The national do-n ot-call registry offers consum ers a tool with which they
can protect their homes against intrusions that Congress has determined to be
particu larly invasive. Just as a consumer can avoid door-to-door peddlers by
placing a “N o Solicitation” sign in his or her front yard, the do-n ot-call registry
lets consum ers avoid unwanted sales pitches that invade the home via telephone,
if they choose to do so. W e are convinced that the First Amendment does not
prevent the government from giving consum ers this option.

3

The com pany-sp ecific do-n ot-call regulations require that a company
must respect a consum er’s request not to receive calls from or on beha lf of that
particular business. See 16 C.F.R. § 310.4(b)(1)(iii)(A); 47 C.F.R.
§ 64.1200 (d)(3).
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I. B A C K G R O U N D

In 2003, tw o federal agencies – the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) and
the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) – promulgated rules that together
created the national do-n ot-call registr y. See 16 C.F.R. § 310.4(b)(1)(iii)(B)
(FTC rule); 47 C.F.R. § 64.1200(c)(2) (FCC rule). 4 The national do-n ot-call
registry is a list containing the personal telephone num bers of telephone
subscribers who have volu ntarily indicated that they do not wish to receive
unsolicited calls from commercial telemarketers.5 Commercial telemarketers are
gene rally prohibited from calling phone num bers that have been placed on the donot-ca ll registry, and they must pay an annual fee to access the num bers on the
registry so that they can delete those num bers from their telephone solicitation
4

Congress has directed the FCC to coor dinate its effo rts with the FTC in
order to maximize consistency between the agencies’ do-n ot-call regulations. DoNo t-Call Implementation Ac t, Pub. L. No. 108-10, 117 Stat. 557 (2003).
Although the FTC and FCC rules are consistent in most respects, there are some
situations in which a telemarketer could be subject to do-n ot-call restrictions
under one agency’s rule but exempt under the other’s. See Federal Trade
Commission, Repo rt to Congress Pursuant to the Do Not Call Implementation Act
on Regu latory Coordination in Federal Telemarketing La ws (2003); Federal
Communications Commission, Repo rt on Regu latory Coordination (2003). In the
interest of sim plicity, and because any inconsistencies between the two rules do
not affect our constitutional analysis, we gene rally refer to both agencies’ do-n otcall provisions as a single regulatory measu re (the do-n ot-call registry). When w e
mean to discuss the FTC rule or the FCC rule in particular, we do so ex plicitly.
5

Con sumers can register their personal phone num bers for the do-n ot-call
list either by phone or online.
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lists. So far, consum ers have registered more than 50 million phone num bers on
the national do-n ot-call registry.
The national do-n ot-call registry’s restrictions apply only to telemarketing
calls made by or on beha lf of sellers of goods or services, and not to charita ble or
political fundraising calls. 16 C.F.R. §§ 310.4(b)(1)(iii)(B), 310.6(a); 47 C.F.R.
§§ 64.1200 (c)(2), 64.1200 (f)(9). 6 Add itio na lly, a seller may call consum ers who
have signed up for the national registry if it has an established business
relation ship with the consumer or if the consumer has given that seller express
written permission to call. 16 C.F.R. § 310.4(b)(1)(iii)(B)(i-ii); 47 C.F.R.
§ 64.1200 (f)(9)(i-ii). 7 Telem arketers gene rally have three months from the date
6

There has been some confusion throughout this litigation with respect to
how to define the term “tele ma rke ting .” Com pare Telemarketing and Consumer
Fraud and Abuse Prevention Act of 1994, Pub. L. No. 103-297, 108 Stat. 1545 at
§§ 7 (1994) (“Telemarketing Act”) (defining “telemarketing” as calls “conducted
to induce purchases of goods or services”) with Mainstream Mktg. Ser vs., Inc. v.
FTC, 283 F.Supp. 2d 1151, 1154 ( D. Colo. 2003) (describing “telemarketing” as
the practice of “soliciting sales and donations” conducted by businesses, charities,
political organizations, and others). Unless otherwise indicated, we use the term
“telemarketing” to refer to commercial sales calls made to induce purchases of
goods or services (not charita ble or political fundraising) consistent with
Congress’ definition in the Telemarketing Ac t.
7

The “established business relationship” exception a llows businesses to
call custome rs with whom they have conducted a financial transaction or to whom
they have sold, rented, or leased goods or services with in 18 months of the
telephone call. 47 C.F.R. § 64.1200 (f)(3); Telemarketing Sales Rule, Statement
of Bas is and Purpose, 68 Fed. Reg. 4580, 4591 (Jan. 29, 2003). Add itio na lly,
sellers can call consum ers on the national do-n ot-call registry with in three months
after the consumer makes an inquiry or application. 47 C.F .R § 64.1200 (f)(3). A
(co ntin ued ...)
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on which a consumer signs up for the registry to remove the consum er’s phone
number from their call lists. 16 C.F.R. § 310.4(b)(3)(iv); 47 C.F.R.
§ 64.1200 (c)(2)(i)(D). Consumer registrations rema in valid for five years, and
phone num bers that are disconnected or reassigned will be period ically removed
from the registry. 47 C.F .R § 1200(c )(2); Telemarketing Sales Rule, Statement of
Bas is and Purpose, 68 Fed. Reg. 4580, 4640 (Jan. 29, 2003).
The national do-n ot-call registry is the product of a regulatory effort dating
back to 1991 aimed at protecting the privacy rights of consum ers and curbing the
risk of telemarketing abuse. See gene rally FTC v. Mainstream Mktg. Ser vs., Inc.,
345 F.3d 850, 857-58 (10th Cir. 2003). In the Telephone Consumer Protection
Act of 1991 (“TCPA”) – under which the FCC enacted its do-n ot-call rules –
Congress found that for many consum ers telemarketing sales calls cons titute an
intrusive invasion of privac y. See Pub. L. No. 102-243, 105 Stat. 2394 at § 2
(1991). Mo reover, the TC PA ’s legislative history cited statistical data indicating
that “most unwanted telephone solicitations are commercial in nature” and that
“unwanted commercial calls are a far bigger problem than unsolicited calls from
political or charita ble org aniz ation s.” H.R. Rep. No. 102-317 at 16 (1991). The

7

(...continued)
seller who has an established business relation ship with a consumer is still bound
to com ply with the com pany-sp ecific rules if the consumer requ ests not to be
called. Id. at § 64.1200 (f)(3)(i).
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TCPA therefore authorized the FCC to establish a national database of consum ers
who object to receiving “telephone solic itatio ns,” which the act defined as
commercial sales calls. Pub. L. No. 102-243, 105 Stat. 2394 at § 3. 8
Furthermore, in the Telemarketing and Consumer Fraud and Abuse
Prevention Act of 1994 (“Telemarketing Act”) – under which the FTC enacted its
do-n ot-call rules – Congress found that consum ers lose an estimated $40 billion
each year due to telemarketing fraud. See Pub. L. No. 103-297, 108 Stat. 1545 at
§ 2 (1994). Therefore, Congress authorized the FTC to proh ibit sales calls that a
reaso nable consumer wo uld consider coercive or abusive of his or her right to
privac y. Id. at § 3.
The FCC and FTC initially sought to accomplish the goals of the TCPA and
the Telemarketing Act by adopting com pany-sp ecific do-n ot-call lists, requiring
sellers to main tain lists of consum ers who have requested not to be called by that
particular solicitor, and requiring telemarketers to honor those requests. See
Rules and Regulations Implementing the Telephone Consumer Protection Act of
1991, Repo rt and Order, 7 FCC Rcd. 8752 at ¶ 23-24 (Sep t. 17, 1992);
Telemarketing Sales Rule, Statement of Bas is and Purpose, 60 Fed. Reg. 43842,
43854-55 (Aug. 23, 1995). Yet in enacting the national do-n ot-call registr y, the
8

The TCPA defines a “telephone solicitation” as a “telephone call or
message for the purpose of encouraging the purchase or rental of, or investment
in, prop erty, goods, or serv ices ,” excluding, inter alia, calls from tax exempt
non prof it organizations. Pub. L. No. 103-297, 108 Stat. 1545 at § 3.
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agencies concluded that the com pany-sp ecific lists had failed to achieve
Congress’ objectives. See Telemarketing Sales Rule, Statement of Bas is and
Purpose, 68 Fed Reg. 4580, 4629, 4631 (Jan. 29, 2003); Rules and Regulations
Implementing the Telephone Consumer Protection Act ( TCPA) of 1991, 68 Fed.
Reg. 44144, 44144-45 (July 25, 2003). Among other shortfalls, the agencies
explained that the large number of poss ible telephone solicitors made it
burdensome for consum ers to assert their rights under the com pany-sp ecific rules,
and that commercial telemarketers often ignored consumers’ requ ests not to be
called. 68 Fed. Reg. at 4629. Acc ording ly, the agencies decided to keep the
com pany-sp ecific rules as an option availa ble to consumers, but to supplement
them with the national do-n ot-call registry. Id.; 68 Fed. Reg. at 44144.
In this appeal w e have consolidated four cases challenging various aspe cts
of the national do-n ot-call registry. 9 Cases Nos. 03-1429, 03-6258 and 03-9571
involve First Amendment attacks on the do-n ot-call list and its registry fees. W e
9

Case No. 03-1429 reaches us on appeal from the District of Colorado,
which held that the FTC ’s do-n ot-call rules were unconstitutional on First
Amendment grounds. In that case, the district court enjoined the FTC from
implementing the do-n ot-call registry. W e stayed that injunction, pending our
review on the merits, in FTC v. Mainstream Mktg. Ser vs., Inc., 345 F.3d 850
(10th Cir. 2003). Case No. 03-6258 reaches us on appeal from the We stern
District of Oklahoma, which held that the FTC lacked the statutory autho rity to
enact its do-n ot-call rules. In that case, the court also approved certain unrelated
aspe cts of the Telemarketing Sales Rule, and the portions of its decision
addressing those issues are not before us on appe al. In cases No. 03-9571 and
No. 03-9594, w e review the FCC order directly pursuant to 47 U.S.C. § 402(a)
and 28 U.S.C. § 2342.
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address these issues in parts III and I V(A) resp ec tiv ely. Case No. 03-9594
involves a challenge to the FCC rule’s established business relation ship exception
on administrative law grounds. W e address this issue in part IV(B ). Fina lly, in
part IV(C ), w e address the alternative argument that the FTC lacked statutory
autho rity to enact its do-n ot-call regulations, an argument that the district court
relied upon in case No. 03-6258. W e conclude that all of the telemarketers’
challenges lack merit and w e uph old the do-n ot-call list in its en tire ty.

II. S T A N D A R D O F R E V I E W

The cons titutionality of the national do-n ot-call registry and its fees under
the First Amendment are questions of law we review de novo. See Phelan v.
Lara mie Co unty Cmty. Co ll. Bd. of Trs., 235 F.3d 1243, 1246 (10th Cir. 2000).
W e review whether the FCC ’s decision to include an established business
relation ship exception violated the Administrative Proced ure Act under the
arbitrary and capricious standard. See Friends of the Bow v. Thompson, 124 F.3d
1210, 1215 (10th Cir. 1997). Fina lly, we review de novo a district court’s
decision that an agency lacked autho rity under the controlling statute to act,
keeping in mind that the cour ts owe deference to a federal agency’s interpretation
of a statute it administers. See Southe rn Utah Wilderness Alliance v. Dabney,
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222 F.3d 819, 824 (10th Cir. 2000) (citing Chevron U.S .A., Inc. v. Natural Res.
Def. Co uncil, Inc., 467 U.S. 837, 842-43 (1984)).

III. FIRST A M E N D M E N T AN ALY SIS

The national do-n ot-call registry’s telemarketing restrictions apply only to
commercial speech. Like most commercial speech regulations, the do-n ot-call
rules draw a line between commercial and non-commercial speech on the basis of
conte nt. See Metromedia, Inc. v. City of San Diego, 453 U.S. 490, 504 n.11
(1981) (“If commercial speech is to be distinguished, it must be distinguished by
its content.”); Bates v. State Bar of Ariz., 433 U.S. 350, 363 (1977) (same). In
reviewing commercial speech regulations, we apply the Central Hudson test.
Central Hudson Gas & Elec. Corp. v. Pub. Serv. Com m’n of N.Y., 447 U.S. 557,
566 (1980); see also City of Cinc innati v. Discov ery Network, Inc., 507 U.S. 410,
416, 429-30 (1993) (noting that the challenged law drew content-based
distinctions between commercial and non-commercial speech and applying more
lenient scrutiny under Central Hudson); Florida Bar v. Went For It, Inc., 515 U.S.
618, 634-35 (1995) (“Th is case ... concerns pure commercial advertising, for
which w e have alw ays reserved a lesser degree of protection under the First
Am endm ent.”); Lanp here & Urbaniak v. Colorado, 21 F.3d 1508, 1513 (10th Cir.
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1994) (content-based regulations disadvantaging commercial speech are reviewed
pursuant to the lesser degree of First Amendment protection provided in Central
Hudson).
Central Hudson established a three-part test governing First Amendment
challenges to regulations restricting non-misleading commercial speech that
relates to lawful ac tiv ity. First, the government must assert a substantial interest
to be achieved by the regulation. Central Hudson, 447 U.S. at 564. Second, the
regulation must directly advance that governmental interest, meaning that it must
do more than provide “only ineffective or remo te support for the govern ment’s
pur pos e.” Id. Third, although the regulation need not be the least restrictive
measu re available, it must be narro wly tailored not to restrict more speech than
ne ce ssary. See id.; Board of Trs. of the State Univ. of N.Y. v. Fox, 492 U.S. 469,
480 (1989). Toge ther, these final two factors require that there be a reaso nable fit
between the govern ment’s objectives and the means it chooses to accomplish
those ends. United States v. Edge Broad. Co., 509 U.S. 418, 427-28 (1993).
The government bears the burden of asserting one or more substantial
governmental interests and demonstrating a reaso nable fit between those interests
and the challenged regulation. Utah Licensed Beverage Ass’n v. Lea vitt, 256
F.3d 1061, 1069 (10th Cir. 2001). The government is not limited in the evidence
it may use to meet its burden. For example, a commercial speech regulation may
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be justified by anecdotes, histo ry, consensus, or simp le common sense. Went For
It, 515 U.S. at 628. Yet w e may not take it upon ourselves to supplant the
interests put forw ard by the state with our own ideas of what goals the challenged
l aw s might serve. Ede nfield v. Fane, 507 U.S. 761, 768 (1993).

A . Governmental Interes ts
The government asserts that the do-n ot-call regulations are justified by its
interests in 1) protecting the privacy of individ uals in their homes, and 2)
protecting consum ers against the risk of fraudulent and abusive solicitation. See
68 Fed. Reg. 44144; 68 Fed. Reg. at 4635. Bo th of these justifications are
und isputed ly substantial governmental interests.
In Rowan v. United States Post Office Dep ’t, the Supreme Cou rt uph eld the
right of a homeowner to restrict material that could be mailed to his or her house.
397 U.S. 728 (1970). The Cou rt emphasized the importance of individual
privac y, particu larly in the context of the home, stating that “the ancient concept
that ‘a man’s home is his castle’ into which ‘not even the king may enter’ has lost
none of its vital ity.” Id. at 737. In Frisby v. Sch ultz, the Cou rt again stressed the
unique nature of the home and recognized that “the State’s interest in protecting
the well-being, tra nq uility, and privacy of the home is certain ly of the highest
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order in a free and civilized soc iety.” 487 U.S. 474, 484 (1988) (quoting Carey v.
B r ow n, 447 U.S. 455, 471 (1980)). As the Cou rt held in Frisby:
One important aspect of residential privacy is protection of the unwilling
listener. ... [A ] special bene fit of the privacy all citizens enjoy with in their
o w n walls, which the State may legislate to protec t, is an ability to avoid
intrusions. Thus, w e have repea tedly held that individ uals are not required
to welcome unwanted speech into their own homes and that the government
may protect this freedom.
Id. at 484-85 (citations omitted). Likewise, in Hill v. Colorado, the Cou rt called
the unwilling listener’s interest in avoiding unwanted communication part of the
broader right to be let alone that Justice Bran deis described as “the right most
valued by civilized me n.” 530 U.S. 703, 716-17 (2000) (quoting Olmstead v.
United States, 277 U.S. 438, 478 (1928) (Brandeis, J., dissenting)). The Cou rt
added that the right to avoid unwanted speech has special force in the context of
the home. Id.; see also FCC v. Pacifica Found., 438 U.S. 726, 748 (1978) (“[I]n
the privacy of the home ... the individual’s right to be left alone plainly outweighs
the First Amendment rights of an intruder.”).
Add itio na lly, the Supreme Cou rt has recognized that the government has a
substantial interest in preventing abusive and coercive sales practices. Ede nfield
v. Fane, 507 U.S. 761, 768-69 (1993) (“[T]he First Amendment ... does not
proh ibit the State from insuring that the stream of commercial information flow[s]
clean ly as we ll as freely.”) (quoting Virg inia State Bd. of Pharmacy v. Virg inia
Citizens Consumer Co uncil, Inc., 425 U.S. 748, 771-72 (1976)).
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B. Rea sona ble Fit
A reaso nable fit exists between the do-n ot-call rules and the govern ment’s
privacy and consumer protection interests if the regulation directly advances those
interests and is narro wly tailored. See Central Hudson, 447 U.S. at 564-65. In
this conte xt, the “narro wly tailored” standard does not require that the
govern ment’s response to protect substantial interests be the least restrictive
measu re available. All that is required is a proportional response. Board of Trs.
of State Univ. of N .Y . v. Fox, 492 U.S. 469, 480 (1989).
In other words, the national do-n ot-call registry is valid if it is designed to
provide effective support for the govern ment’s purposes and if the government
did not suppress an excessive amount of speech when subs tantially narrower
restrictions wo uld have worked just as we ll. See Central Hudson, 447 U.S. at
564-65. These criteria are plainly established in this case. The do-n ot-call
registry directly advances the govern ment’s interests by effe ctively blocking a
significant number of the calls that cause the problems the government sought to
redress. It is narro wly tailored because its opt-in character ensures that it does
not inhibit any speech directed at the home of a willing listener.
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1. Effectiveness
The telemarketers assert that the do-n ot-call registry is unco nstitution ally
underinclusive because it does not apply to charita ble and political callers. First
Amendment challenges based on underinclusiveness face an uph ill battle in the
commercial speech conte xt. A s a general rule, the First Amendment does not
require that the government regu late all aspe cts of a problem before it can make
progress on any fron t. United States v. Edge Broad. Co., 509 U.S. 418, 434
(1993). “W ithin the bounds of the general protection provided by the
Constitution to commercial speech, we allow room for legislative jud gm ents .” Id.
The underinclusiveness of a commercial speech regulation is relevant only if it
renders the regulatory framew ork so irrational that it fails mate rially to advance
the aims that it was purp ortedly designed to further. See Ru bin v. Coo rs Brewing
Co., 514 U.S. 476, 489 (1995); see also Central Hudson, 447 U.S. at 564 (“If a
regulation “provides only ineffective or remo te support for the govern ment’s
purpose” it cannot be said to bear a reaso nable fit with that purported objective).
Cf. City of Ladue v. Gilleo, 512 U.S. 43, 51 (1994) (underinclusiveness provides
a basis for a First Amendment claim when it constitutes an “attempt to give one
side of a deba table pub lic question an advantage in expressing its vie ws to the
people”).
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In Ru bin, for example, the Supreme Cou rt struck down a law prohibiting
brewe rs from putting the alcohol content of their product on beer labels,
purp ortedly in an effort to discourage “stren gth wa rs.” 514 U.S. at 478.
How ever, the law allowed adve rtiseme nts disclosing the alcohol content of beers,
allowed sellers of wines and spirits to disclose alcohol content on labels (and
even required such disclosure for certain wines), and allowed brewe rs to signal
high alcohol content by using the term “ma lt liqu or.” Id. at 488-89. Under these
circumstances, the Cou rt concluded that there was little chance that the beer label
rule wo uld mate rially deter streng th wars in light of the “irration ality of this
unique and puzzling regulatory fram ew ork .” Id. at 489.
Likewise, in City of Cinc innati v. Discov ery Netw ork, the Cou rt struck
d o wn a law prohibiting commercial newsracks on pub lic prop erty, purp ortedly in
order to prom ote the safety and attractive appearance of its streets and sidewalks.
507 U.S. 410, 412 (1993). How ever, the ban applied to only 62 of the 1,500 to
2,000 newsracks in the city, thus addressing only a “minute” and “p altry” share of
the problem. Id. at 417-18. Mo reover, the challenged ordinance was not enacted
in an effort to address problems posed by newsracks, but was actua lly an
“outdated prohibition against the distribution of any commercial hand bills on
pub lic prop erty ... enacted long before any concern about newsracks dev elop ed.”
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Id. For these reasons, the Cou rt held in part II of that opinion that “the city did
not establish the reaso nable fit we req uire .” Id. at 417-18.
Yet so long as a commercial speech regulation mate rially furthers its
objectives, underinclusiveness is not fatal under Central Hudson. For example, in
Edge Broadcasting the Supreme Cou rt approved a regulation that prohibited
broadca sters in No rth Carolina (which did not perm it lotteries) from broadcasting
lottery adve rtiseme nts on the radio, even as applied to a broadcaster located near
the border of Virg inia (where lotteries were legal) whose audience consisted of
92.2 percent Virginians. 509 U.S. 418, 423-24, 431-33 (1993). The Cou rt found
it determinative that the regulation prevented lottery ads from reaching about
127,000 No rth Carolina reside nts (7.8 percent of Edge ’s listeners): 1 0
It could hard ly be denied ... that these facts, standing alone, wo uld clearly
show that applying the statutory restriction to Edge wo uld directly serve the
statutory purpose of supporting No rth Carolina’s antigambling pol icy....
[T]h is result could hard ly be called either “ine ffe ctive ,” “rem ote,” or
“co ndi tion al.” Nor could it be called only “limited incremental supp ort”
for the Government interest.
Id. at 432 (citations omitted). The Cou rt rejected Edge ’s argument that the
regulations banning lottery advertising by in-state radio failed mate rially to
advance the govern ment’s interests because No rth Carolina reside nts were already
inundated with lottery advertising from other sources, such as Virg inia radio and

10

In the No rth Carolina counties Edge served, its broa dcas ts accounted for
about 11 percent of all radio listening. Edge Broad., 509 U.S. at 431-32.
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television programs. Id. at 434-35. “[T]he Government may be said to advance
its purpose by subs tantially reducing lottery advertising, even whe re it is not
wh olly erad icate d.” Id. at 434; see also Metromedia, Inc. v. City of San Diego,
453 U.S. 490, 511 (1981) (“[P]rohibition of offs ite advertising is directly related
to the stated objectives of traffic safety and esthetics. This is not altered by the
fact that the ordinance is underinclusive because it perm its onsite advertising.”).
A s discussed above, the national do-n ot-call registry is designed to reduce
intrusions into personal privacy and the risk of telemarketing fraud and abuse that
accompany unwanted telephone solicitation. The registry directly advances those
goals. So far, more than 50 million telephone num bers have been registered on
the do-n ot-call list, and the do-n ot-call regulations protect these households from
receiving most unwanted telemarketing calls. According to the telemarketers’
o w n estimate, 2.64 telemarketing calls per week – or more than 137 calls annu ally
– were directed at an average consumer before the do-n ot-call list came into
effe ct. Cf. 68 Fed. Reg. at 44152 (discussing the five-f old increase in the total
number of telemarketing calls between 1991 and 2003). Acc ording ly, absent the
do-n ot-call registry, telemarketers wo uld call those consum ers who have already
signed up for the registry an estimated total of 6.85 billion times each year.
To be sure, the do-n ot-call list will not block all of these calls.
Nevertheless, it will proh ibit a substantial number of them, making it diffic ult to
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fathom how the registry could be called an “ineffective” means of stopping
invasive or abusive calls, or a regulation that “furnish[es] only speculative or
marginal supp ort” for the govern ment’s interests. See also id. (noting the
effectiveness of state do-n ot-call lists in reducing unwanted telemarketing calls). 1 1
Furthermore, the do-n ot-call list proh ibits not only a significant number of
commercial sales calls, but also a significant percentage of all calls causing the
problems that Congress sought to address (whether com merc ial, charita ble or
political). The record demonstrates that a substantial share of all solicitation calls
will be governed by the do-n ot-call rules. See H.R. Rep. No. 102-317, at 16
(1991) (“[M]ost unwanted telephone solicitations are commercial in nature.”); 68
Fed. Reg. at 44153-54 (the high volume and unexpected nature of commercial
calls subject to the national do-n ot-call registry makes those calls more
prob lema tic than non prof it calls and solicitations based on established business
relationships).
11

It is unclear from the record exac tly how many telemarketing calls will
be blocked by the do-n ot-call regulations. Most sig nific an tly, we have not been
provided with data as to how many of these unsolicited sales calls wo uld be
perm issible under the established business relation ship exception. In applying
Central Hudson, how ever, w e are entitled to rely on anecdotal evidence and make
the common sense observation that the do-n ot-call list will apply to a substantial
number of telemarketing calls. See Went For It, 515 U.S. at 628; cf. 68 Fed. Reg.
at 44153-54 (suggesting that the volume of calls exempted under the established
business relation ship exception most likely will be relatively low compared to the
volume of calls subject to the do-n ot-call restrictions); 68 Fed. Reg. at 4631
(noting that telemarketers expect to lay off up to half of their employees in
response to the do-n ot-call regulations).
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The telemarketers asserted before the FTC that they might have to lay off
up to 50 percent of their employees if the national do-n ot-call registry came into
effe ct. See 68 Fed. Reg. at 4631. It is reaso nable to conclude that the
telemarketers’ planned reduction in force corresponds to a decrease in the amount
of calls they will make. Sign ifi ca ntly, the percentage of unwanted calls that will
be prohibited will be even higher than the percentage of all unsolicited calls
blocked by the list. The individ uals on the do-n ot-call list have declared that they
do not wish to receive unsolicited commercial telemarketing calls, whereas those
who do want to continue receiving such calls will not register. Cf. 68 Fed. Reg.
at 4632 (under the national do-n ot-call regulations, “telemarke ters wo uld reduce
time spent calling consum ers who do not want to receive telemarketing calls and
wo uld be able to focus their calls only on those who do not object”).
Fina lly, the type of unsolicited calls that the do-n ot-call list does proh ibit –
commercial sales calls – is the type that Congress, the FTC and the FCC have all
determined to be most to blame for the problems the government is seeking to
redress. According to the legislative history accompanying the TCPA,
“[c]omplaint statistics show that unwanted commercial calls are a far bigger
problem than unsolicited calls from political or charita ble org aniz ation s.” H.R.
Rep. No. 102-317, at 16 (1991) (noting that non-commercial calls were less
intrusive to consumers’ privacy because they are more expected and because there
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is a lower volume of such calls); see also 68 Fed. Reg. at 44153. Simila rly, the
FCC determined that calls from solicitors with an established business
relation ship with the recipient are less prob lema tic than other commercial calls.
68 Fed. Reg. at 44154 (“Con sumers are more likely to anticip ate conta cts from
companies with whom they have an existing relation ship and the volume of such
calls will most likely be lower.”).
Add itio na lly, the FTC has found that commercial callers are more likely
than non-commercial callers to engage in deceptive and abusive practices. 68
Fed. Reg. at 4637 (“When a pure commercial transaction is at stake, callers have
an incentive to engage in all the things that telemarketers are hated for. But noncommercial speech is a different matter.”). Sp ec ifi ca lly, the FTC concluded that
in charita ble and political calls, a significant purpose of the call is to sell a cause,
not mere ly to receive a donation, and that non-commercial callers thus have
stronger incentives not to aliena te the peop le they call or to engage in abusive and
deceptive practices. Id.; cf. Village of Schau mbu rg v. Citizens for a Better Env’t ,
444 U.S. 620, 632 (1980) (“[B]ecause charita ble solicitation does more than
inform private econ om ic decisions and is not prima rily concerned with providing
information about the characteristics and costs of goods and services, it is not
dealt with as a variety of pure ly commercial speech.”). The speech regulated by
the do-n ot-call list is therefore the speech most likely to cause the problems the
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government sought to alleviate in enacting that list, further demonstrating that the
regulation directly advances the govern ment’s interests.
In sum, the do-n ot-call list directly advances the govern ment’s interests –
reducing intrusions upon consumer privacy and the risk of fraud or abuse – by
restricting a substantial number (and also a substantial percentage) of the calls
that cause these problems. Unlike the regulations struck down in Ru bin and
Discov ery Netw ork, the do-n ot-call list is not so underinclusive that it fails
mate rially to advance the govern ment’s goals.

2. Narrow Tailoring
Although the least restrictive means test is not the test to be used in the
commercial speech conte xt, commercial speech regulations do at least have to be
“narro wly tailored” and provide a “reaso nable fit” between the problem and the
solution. Whether or not there are “numerous and obvious less-burdensome
alternatives” is a relevant consideration in our narrow tailoring analysis. Went
For It, 515 U.S. at 632. A law is narro wly tailored if it “promotes a substantial
government interest that wo uld be achieved less effe ctively absent the
reg ulati on.” Wa rd v. Rock Against Racism, 491 U.S. 781, 799 (1989).
Acc ording ly, w e consider whether there are numerous and obvious alternatives
that wo uld restrict less speech and wo uld serve the govern ment’s interest as
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effe ctively as the challenged law. See Central Hudson, 447 U.S. at 565; Edge
Broad., 509 U.S. at 430.
W e hold that the national do-n ot-call registry is narro wly tailored because it
does not over -regu late protected speech; rather, it restricts only calls that are
targeted at unwilling recipients. Cf. Frisby v. Sch ultz, 487 U.S. 474, 485 (1988)
(“There simp ly is no right to force speech into the home of an unwilling
listener.”); Rowan v. United States Post Office Dep ’t, 397 U.S. 728, 738 (1970)
(“ W e therefore categ orically reject the argument that a vendor has a right under
the Constitution or otherwise to send unwanted material into the home of
another.”). The do-n ot-call registry proh ibits only telemarketing calls aimed at
consum ers who have affirm atively indicated that they do not want to receive such
calls and for whom such calls wo uld cons titute an invasion of privac y. See Hill v.
Colorado, 530 U.S. 703, 716-17 (2000) (the right of privacy includes an unwilling
listener’s interest in avoiding unwanted comm unication).
The Supreme Cou rt has repea tedly held that speech restrictions based on
private choice (i.e. – an opt-in feature) are less restrictive than laws that proh ibit
speech directly. In Rowan , for example, the Cou rt approved a law under which an
individual could require a mailer to stop all future mailings if he or she received
adve rtiseme nts that he or she believed to be erotica lly arousing or sexu ally
provocative. 397 U.S. at 729-30, 738. Although it was the government that
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empowered individ uals to avoid mate rials they considered provocative, the Cou rt
emphasized that the mailer’s right to com mu nicate was circumscribed only by an
affirmative act of a househ older. Id. at 738. “Congress has erected a wa ll – or
more accu rately perm its a citizen to erect a wa ll – that no advertiser may
pene trate without his acquiescence. ... The asserted right of a mailer, we repea t,
stops at the outer bound ary of every person’s dom ain.” Id.
Likewise, in rejecting direct prohibitions of speech (even fully protected
speech), the Supreme Cou rt has often reasoned that an opt-in regulation wo uld
have been a less restrictive alternative. In M artin v. City of Struthers, the Cou rt
struck d o wn a city ordinance prohibiting door-to-door canvassing, noting that the
govern ment’s interest could have been achieved in a less restrictive manner by
giving househ olders the choice of whether or not to receive visitors. 319 U.S.
141, 147-49 (1943) (“[T]he decision as to whether distributers of literature may
lawf ully call at a home ... belongs ... with the homeowner himself. A city can
punish those who call at a home in defiance of the prev iously expressed will of
the occup ant.”). 1 2 Mo re rece ntly, in Watchtower Bible & Tract Soc’y of N.Y .,
Inc. v. Village of Stratton, the Cou rt struck down a perm it requirement for doorto-door ad vo ca cy, wh ile noting that another section of the ordinance allowing
12

The Cou rt in M artin suggested that one kind of regulation of home
solicitation that wo uld pass constitutional muster wo uld be a regulation “which
wo uld make it an offense for any person to ring the bell of a householder who has
appr opriate ly indicated that he is unwilling to be distu rbe d.” 319 U.S. at 148.
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reside nts to post “N o Solicitation” signs provided amp le protection for the
unwilling listener. 536 U.S. 150, 153, 168-69 (2002); see also Village of
Schau mbu rg v. Citizens for a Better Env’t, 444 U.S. 620, 639 (1980) (“[T]he
provision permitting hom eow ners to bar solicitors from their prop erty by posting
signs reading ‘N o Solicitors or Peddlers Invited’ sugg ests the availa bility of less
intrusive and more effective measures to protect privacy.”) (citations omitted).
The idea that an opt-in regulation is less restrictive than a direct prohibition
of speech applies not only to traditional door-to-door solicitation, but also to
regulations seeking to protect the privacy of the home from unwanted intrusions
via telephone, television, or the Intern et. See United States v. Playboy Entm ’t
Group, Inc., 529 U.S. 803, 815 (2000) (opt-in targeted blocking of offensive
television programming “enables the Government to support parental autho rity
without affecting the First Amendment interests of speakers and willing
listen ers.... Sim ply put, targeted blocking is less restrictive than banning....”); cf.
Reno v. ACLU , 521 U.S. 844, 860, 879 (1997) (striking down an abso lute
prohibition against making certain sexu ally explic it material availa ble to minors
on the Internet on the grounds that it curtailed the speech of adults, contrasting
that regulation with the alternative of facilitating parental control of such
material).
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Like the do-n ot-ma il regulation approved in Rowan , the national do-n otcall registry does not itself proh ibit any speech. Instead, it mere ly “perm its a
citizen to erect a wa ll ... that no advertiser may pene trate without his
acq uies cen ce.” See Rowan , 397 U.S. at 738. Almost by definition, the do-n otcall regulations only block calls that wo uld cons titute unwanted intrusions into
the privacy of consum ers who have signed up for the list. Mo reover, it a llows
consum ers who feel susce ptible to telephone fraud or abuse to ensure that most
commercial callers will not have an opp ortun ity to victimize them. Under the
circumstances w e address in this case, we conclude that the do-n ot-call registry’s
opt-in feature renders it a narro wly tailored commercial speech regulation.
The do-n ot-call registry’s narrow tailoring is further demonstrated by the
fact that it prese nts both sellers and consum ers with a number of options to make
and receive sales offers. From the seller’s perspective, the do-n ot-call registry
restricts only one avenue by which solicitors can com mu nicate with consum ers
who have registered for the list. In particular, the do-n ot-call regulations do not
prevent businesses from corresponding with potential custome rs by mail or by
means of advertising through other media. Cf. Florida Bar v. Went For It, Inc.,
515 U.S. 618, 633-34 (1995) (holding a 30-day post-accident ban on attorney
solicitations narro wly tailored, finding it relevant that amp le alternative chan nels
for advertising legal services were available).
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From the consum er’s perspective, the do-n ot-call rules provide a number of
different options allowing consum ers to dictate what telemarketing calls they wish
to receive and what calls they wish to avoid. Con sumers who wo uld like to
receive some commercial sales calls but not others can sign up for the national
do-n ot-call registry but give written permission to call to those businesses from
whom they wish to receive offers. See 16 C.F.R. § 310.4(b)(1)(iii)(B)(i); 47
C.F.R. § 64.1200 (f)(9)(i). Alternative ly, they may decline to sign up on the
national registry but make com pany-sp ecific do-n ot-call requ ests with those
particular businesses from whom they do not wish to receive calls. See 16 C.F.R.
§ 310.4(b)(1)(iii)(A); 47 C.F.R. § 64.1200 (d)(3). Therefore, under the current
regulations, consum ers choose between two defa ult rules – either that
telemarketers may call or that they may not. Then, consum ers may make
com pany-sp ecific modifications to either of these defa ult rules as they see fit,
either granting particular sellers permission to call or blocking calls from certain
sellers.
Fina lly, none of the telemarketers’ proposed alternatives wo uld serve the
govern ment’s interests as effe ctively as the national do-n ot-call list. Pr im arily,
the telemarketers suggest that com pany-sp ecific rules effe ctively protected
consumers. Yet as the FTC found, “[t]he record in this matter over wh elmin gly
sho w s the contrary ... it show s that the com pany-sp ecific approach is seriou sly
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inade quate to protect consumers’ privacy from an abusive pattern of calls placed
by a seller or telem ark eter.” 68 Fed. Reg. at 4631.
First, the com pany-sp ecific approach proved to be extrem ely burdensome to
consumers, who had to repeat their do-n ot-call requ ests to every solicitor who
called. Id. at 4629. In effe ct, this system gave solicitors one free chance to call
each consum er, although many consum ers find even an initial unsolicited sales
call abusive and invasive of privac y. Id. at 4629-30; cf. FCC v. Pacifica Found.,
438 U.S. 726, 748-49 (1978) (“To say that one may avoid further offense by
turning off the radio when he hears indecent language is like saying that the
remedy for an assau lt is to run away after the first blow. One may hang up on an
indecent phone call, but that option does not ... avoid a harm that has already
taken place.”). Second, the govern ment’s experience under the com pany-sp ecific
rules demonstrated that commercial solicitors often ignored consumers’ requ ests
to be placed on their com pany-sp ecific lists. 68 Fed. Reg. at 4629. Third,
consum ers have no way to verify whether their num bers have been removed from
a solicitor’s calling list in response to a com pany-sp ecific do-n ot-call requ est. Id.
Fina lly, com pany-sp ecific rules are diffic ult to enforce because they require
consum ers to bear the evidentiary burden of keeping lists detailing which
telemarketers have called them and what do-n ot-call requ ests they have made. Id.
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The telemarketers’ objection that the com pany-sp ecific approach shou ld
have been more vigo rously marketed to consum ers is unavailing because the f la w s
the FTC identified are inherent in the com pany-sp ecific rule. Mo re consumer
education simp ly could not have cured the ineffectiveness of the former system.
Similarly, even if w e were to agree with the telemarketers’ argument that
violations of the com pany-sp ecific list were not adeq uately enforced, the national
do-n ot-call program improves upon failures of the com pany-sp ecific approach that
were not caused by any lack of enfo rcem ent. Unlike the national registr y, the
com pany-sp ecific approach gave a vast number of potential solicitors one shot at
each unwilling consumer and was signif icantly more diffic ult for consum ers to
use. Mo reover, the national do-n ot-call registry will be easier to enforce than the
com pany-sp ecific rules because there will gene rally be no dispu te as to whether a
certain telemarketer is prohibited from calling a particular num ber.
Fina lly, the telemarketers argue that it wo uld have been less restrictive to
let consum ers rely on technological alternatives – such as caller I D, call rejection
services, and electro nic devices designed to block unwanted calls. Each of these
alternatives puts the cost of avoiding unwanted telemarketing calls on consumers.
Furthermore, as the FCC found, “[a]lthough technology has improved to assist
consum ers in blocking unwanted calls, it has also evolved in such a way as to
assist telemarketers in making greater num bers of calls and even circumventing
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such blocking tech nol ogi es.” 68 Fed. Reg. at 44147. Forcing consum ers to
com pete in a technological arms race with the telemarketing industry is not an
equa lly effective alternative to the do-n ot-call registr y.
In sum, the do-n ot-call registry is narro wly tailored to restrict only speech
that contributes to the problems the government seeks to redress, nam ely the
intrusion into personal privacy and the risk of fraud and abuse caused by
telephone calls that consum ers do not welcome into their homes. No calls are
restricted unless the recipient has affirm atively declared that he or she does not
wish to receive them. Mo reover, telemarketers still have the ability to contact
consum ers in other ways, and consum ers have a number of different options in
determining what telemarketing calls they will receive. Fina lly, there are not
numerous and obvious less-burdensome alternatives that wo uld restrict less
speech wh ile accomplishing the govern ment’s objectives equa lly as we ll.

C. Discov ery Netw ork
A s shou ld be clear from the foregoing discussion, the telemarketers’
reliance on Discov ery Netw ork is misplaced. In Discov ery Netw ork, the Supreme
Cou rt applied Central Hudson to strike down a municipal policy directly
prohibiting freestanding commercial newsracks on pub lic prop erty. 507 U.S. at
412, 416. It concluded that the regulation – which did not similarly restrict non-
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commercial newsracks – did not bear a reaso nable fit to the city’s interests in
promoting safety and the attractive appearance of the city’s pub lic areas. Id. at
412, 417. In particular, the Cou rt emphasized that 1) the regulation applied to
only a “minute” and “p altry” share of the total number of newsracks in the city,
id. at 418, and 2) the regulation’s distinction between commercial and noncommercial speech bore “no relation ship whatsoever to the particular interests
that the city has asse rted .” Id. at 424 (emp hasis in original).
The trifling number of newsracks regulated in Discov ery Netw ork
suggested that the policy did not mate rially advance the city’s interests, and this
aspect of the regulation was not justified by evidence demonstrating that desp ite
their sma ll num bers the commercial newsracks dispro portion ately caused the
problems the city sought to remed y. The Cou rt held, in essence, that a regulation
that has only a minimal impact on the identified problem cannot be saved simp ly
because it targets only commercial speech, which occupies a lower place in our
First Amendment jurisprudence. The Cou rt concluded that the “low value” of
commercial speech was “an insufficient justification for the discrimination
against respondents’ use of newsracks that are no more harmful than the permitted
newsracks, and have only a minimal impact on the over all number of newsracks
on the city’s side wa lks.” Id. at 418 (emp hasis added ). Under a straight-forwa rd
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application of Central Hudson, the Cou rt struck down the city’s newsrack
ordinance because it failed directly to advance the city’s interests.
Bo th of the factors the Cou rt emphasized in Discov ery Netw ork are absent
in our case. First, wh ile the regulation in Discov ery Netw ork applied only to a
minu te and paltry number of newsracks, the do-n ot-call registry blocks a
substantial amount of unwanted telemarketing calls. See supra part III(B)(1).
Second, wh ile the distinction between commercial and non-commercial speech in
Discov ery Netw ork bore no relation ship whatsoever to the city’s asserted
interests, the do-n ot-call registry’s commercial/non-commercial distinction was
based on findings that commercial telephone solicitation was signif icantly more
prob lema tic than charita ble or political fundraising calls. Id.; see also FTC v.
Mainstream M ktg Ser vs., Inc., 345 F.3d 850, 856-60 (10th Cir. 2003).
Add itio na lly, the government had evidence that other alternatives (com pa nyspec ific restrictions) failed in the commercial conte xt, but had no com parab le
experience involving the failure of com pany-sp ecific restrictions with respect to
charita ble or political callers. See supra part III(B)(2); 68 Fed. Reg. at 4637.

D . Sum mary
For the reasons discussed above, the government has asserted substantial
interests to be served by the do-n ot-call registry (privacy and consumer
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protection), the do-n ot-call registry will directly advance those interests by
banning a substantial amount of unwanted telemarketing calls, and the regulation
is narro wly tailored because its opt-in feature ensures that it does not restrict any
speech directed at a willing listener. In other words, the do-n ot-call registry bears
a reaso nable fit with the purposes the government sought to advance. Therefore,
it is consistent with the limits the First Amendment imposes on laws restricting
commercial speech. 1 3

I V . O T H E R I S SU E S

The telemarketers also challenge various other aspe cts of the do-n ot-call
registr y. In turn, w e consider 1) whether the fees telemarketers must pay to
access the registry are cons titutional, 2) whether it was arbitrary and capricious
for the FCC to approve the established business relation ship exception, and 3)
whether the FTC had statutory autho rity to enact its do-n ot-call rules. 1 4

13

Our conclusion is consistent with other circuits’ decisions approving
similar telecommunications regulations. See Misso uri v. American Blast Fax,
Inc., 323 F.3d 649 (8th Cir. 2003) (upholding TCPA regulation prohibiting
unsolicited commercial fax advertising); Destination Ventures, Ltd ., v. FCC, 46
F.3d 54 (9th Cir. 1995) (same); Moser v. FCC, 46 F.3d 970, 972-75 (9th Cir.
1995) (upholding ban on prerecorded commercial telemarketing).
14

The telemarketers’ challenge to the do-n ot-call registry fees was raised
below in case No. 03-1429, although the district court did not reach this issue.
(co ntin ued ...)
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A . The Do -No t-Call Registry Fees
To obtain the phone num bers of consum ers who have signed up for the
national do-n ot-call registry, telemarketers must pay a modest annual access fee
determined by the FTC. Currently, the fee is $25 per area code of data, except
that the first five area codes are provided free of charge and the maximum annual
fee is capped at $7,375. 16 C.F.R. § 310.8(c). The telemarketers argue that this
fee unco nstitution ally imposes a revenue tax on protected speech. W e disagree.
It is well-established that the First Amendment protec ts against the
imposition of charges, such as a license taxes, for the enjoyment of free speech
rights. Murdock v. Pen nsylvan ia, 319 U.S. 105, 113-14 (1943). Nevertheless, the
government is permitted to exact a fee in order to defray the cost of legitima te
regulations, even though such a fee incide ntally burdens speech. See id. at 114
n.8. In Murdock, for example, the Cou rt struck down an ordinance that required
Jehova h’s Witnesses to pay licensing fees in order to distribu te religious mate rials
door-to-do or, explaining that the regulation was “not a nominal fee imposed as a
regulatory measu re to defray the expenses of policing the activities in que stion .”

14

(...continued)
The challenge to the FCC ’s established business relation ship exception has been
raised only in case No. 03-9594, in which we review the FCC action directly. The
telemarketers’ challenge to the FTC ’s statutory autho rity to enact its do-n ot-call
regulations was raised below in case Nos. 03-1429 and 03-6258. In case No. 031429, the district court declined to reach this issue; in case No. 03-6258, the
district court held that the FTC lacked statutory au thority.
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Id. at 106, 113-14. The Cou rt employed the same reasoning in Cox v. New
Ham pshire, upholding license fees of up to $300 to take part in a parade or
procession because the fee was held “to be not a revenue tax, but one to meet the
expense incident to the administration of the act and to the maintenance of pub lic
order in the matter licen sed .” 312 U.S. 569, 570-71, 576-77 (1941).
Acc ording ly, w e recen tly approved the Utah Ch aritable Solicitations Act –
which requires charita ble fundraisers to register with the state and pay $250 for a
perm it – because that fee offs ets increased regulatory costs associated with the
act. American Target Ad ver ., Inc. v. Giani, 199 F.3d 1241, 1246, 1248-49 (10th
Cir. 2000). W e held that “a regulatory fee may be constitutional only if it serves
a ‘legitim ate state interest’” and that defraying the costs of a regulation aimed at
protecting citizens from fraud is legitimate. Id. at 1248-49. Such fees may be
imposed to defray both administrative expenses (such as processing and licensing
costs) and the cost of enforcing the regulations. National Aw areness Found. v.
Abrams, 50 F.3d 1159, 1166 (2d Cir. 1995) (“[E]nforcement power is necessary
to ensure that the purposes of [the regulations] are served.”).
The Do -No t-Call Implementation Act authorized the FTC to collect fees for
fiscal years 2003 to 2007, requiring that “[s]uch amo unts shall be availa ble for
expen diture only to offset the costs of activities and services related to the
implementation and enforcement of the Telemarketing Sales Rule, and other
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activities resulting from such implementation and enf orc em ent.” Pub. L No. 10810, 117 Stat. 557 at § 2 (2003). In enacting the fees regulation, the FTC stated it
was authorized only “to assess fees sufficient to cover the costs of implementing
and enforcing the do-n ot-call provisions of the Amended TS R.” Telemarketing
Sales Ru le Fees, 68 Fed. Reg. 45134, 45141 (July 31, 2003). The FTC estimated
the costs of implementing and enforcing the national do-n ot-call registry at $18 .1
million for fiscal year 2003. Id.
The record conc lusively demonstrates that the do-n ot-call registry fees are
to be used only to pay for expenses incident to the administration of the do-n otcall registry, as required by Murdock and Giani. The FTC explained that the costs
of the do-n ot-call registry fall into three major categories. First are the actual
costs of developing and operating the national registr y, such as the costs of
handling consumer registration and complaints, transferring information from
state lists to the registry, ensuring telemarketer access to the registry, and
managing law enforcement access to appr opriate information. Id. Second are the
costs of enforcement efforts, such as dom estic and international law enforcement
initiatives to identify and challenge alleged violators, and consumer and business
education efforts. Id. Third are the increased costs of agency infrastructure and
administration, including changes in information technology structural support
necessary to hand le anticipated increases in consumer com plaints and requ ests
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from law enforcement agencies for access to such complaints. Id. The FTC
decided upon the $25 per area code fee in order to ensure that it wo uld collect the
amount necessary to defray these costs. 1 5
Therefore, w e hold that the registry fees are a perm issible regulatory
measu re designed to offset projected expenses incident to the administration and
enforcement of the national do-n ot-call list, not an unconstitutional revenue tax.

B. The Established Business Rela tionsh ip Exception
The telemarketers next argue that the FCC ’s established business
relation ship exception is arbitrary and capricious in violation of the
Administrative Proced ure Ac t. See 5 U.S.C. § 706. In particular, they contend
that the FCC failed to give appr opriate consideration to the anti-competitive
effect that this exception may have on telecommunications markets. W e conclude
that the FCC did in fact address this concern, and that the FCC ’s exception for
established business relationships is not arbitrary and capricious under the APA .

15

First, the FTC estimated that about 10,000 telemarketing firms wo uld
seek access to the list, and that the average telemarketer wo uld pay to obtain
about 73 area codes of data. 68 Fed. Reg. at 45141. Under those estimates, the
expenses incident to the list wo uld amount to about $25 per area code provided,
excluding those that wo uld be provided free of charge. Recognizing that its fee
sche dule is based on estimated figures, the FTC also emphasized that these fees
wo uld need to be reexamined period ically and adjusted to reflect the FTC ’s actual
experience in operating the registry. Id. at 45141-42.
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The arbitrary and capricious standard of review is a narrow one, and we are
not empowered to subs titute our o wn judgment for that of the administrative
ag en cy. City of Albuquerque v. Browner, 97 F.3d 415, 424 (10th Cir. 1996).
“G en erall y, an agency decision will be considered arbitrary and capricious if ‘the
agency had relied on factors which Congress had not intended it to consider,
entirely failed to consider an important aspect of the problem, offered an
explanation for its decision that runs counter to the evidence before the ag en cy, or
is so impla usible that it could not be ascribed to a difference in view or the
product of agency expertise.’” Friends of the Bow v. Thompson , 124 F.3d 1210,
1215 (10th Cir. 1997) (quoting Motor Ve hicle Mfrs. Ass’n v. State Farm M ut.
Au to Ins. Co., 463 U.S. 29, 43 (1983)).
The Telecommunications Act of 1996, 47 U.S.C. § 251 et. seq ., required
local telephone monopolies to make their facilities and services availa ble to
comp etitors for negotiated or arbitrated prices, and directed the FCC to establish
regulations to advance local competition. The FCC enacted its do-n ot-call rules
under different statutory au thority, the TCPA, which spec ifically authorized the
FCC to establish a national database of residential telephone subscribers who
object to receiving telephone solicitations. See 47 U.S.C. § 227(c)(3).
When an agency is charged to enforce overlapping and at times inconsistent
policies, it cannot act single- mind edly in furtherance of one of those policies
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wh ile wh olly ignoring the other. Southe rn S.S. Co. v. NLRB, 316 U.S. 31, 46-47
(1942); McLean Trucking Co. v. United States, 321 U.S. 67, 80 (1944).
The FCC rule suff iciently addresses the telemarketers’ concerns about the
established business relation ship exception. In its notice of rulemaking, the FCC
asked for com men ts on the anti-competitive effect this exception might have on
the telecommunications indu stry. See 68 Fed. Reg. at 44159. The FCC received
responses indicating that such an exception wo uld favor incumbent telephone
service providers who wo uld be able to market new services to their larger
customer base. Id. at 44159-60. Also, the FCC noted some respondents’
concerns that this anti-competitive effect wo uld be particu larly strong because
telephone solicitations are curren tly the primary mechanism for selling
telecommunications services. Id. at 44159. The FCC then considered several
proposed ways in which such an anti-competitive effect could be mitigated,
rejecting each of them.
First, the FCC considered a proposal to narrow the established business
relation ship exemption so that no telecommunications company could call its
custome rs to advertise different services. Id. at 44160. How ever, the FCC cited
com men ts in its administrative record emphasizing the importance of “flex ibility
in communicating with ... custome rs not only about their current services, but also
to discuss availa ble alternative services or pro duc ts.” Id. Acc ording ly, the FCC
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concluded that limiting telecommunications companies’ ability to market new
goods or services to existing custome rs wo uld not be in the pub lic interest. Id.
Second, the FCC considered a proposal that the Commission revise the
definition of established business relation ship so that all providers of
telecommunications services wo uld be deemed to have such a relation ship with all
consumers, even if they had not in fact had any preexisting business connections.
Id. Third, it considered an alternative proposal that the definition of established
business relation ship be revised to exclude companies who have historica lly been
dominant or mo nop oly service providers, at least until such time as the new
entran ts to the telecommunications industry suff iciently penetrated the mark et.
Id. The FCC concluded that these prop osals wo uld not adeq uately fulfill
Congress’ man date to protect residential telephone subscribers’ privacy rights to
avoid telemarketing calls to which they objec t: “To perm it common carriers to
call consum ers with whom they have no existing relationships and who have
expressed a desire not to be called by registering with the national do-n ot-call list,
wo uld likely confuse consum ers and interfere with their ability to manage and
monitor the telemarketing calls they rece ive.” Id.
The FCC then explained the factors it believed wo uld limit the established
business relation ship exception ’s anti-competitive effe ct. First, it noted that all
providers of telecommunications services – incumbent carriers and new
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comp etitors alike – may contact competitors’ custome rs who have not signed up
for the national do-n ot-call registr y. Id. Second, consum ers who have signed up
for the do-n ot-call registry still have the ability to place their carrier on a
com pany-sp ecific do-n ot-call list, thereby overriding the established business
relation ship exception. Id. Fina lly, the FCC emphasized that telecommunications
providers are still free to use other means of marketing their prod ucts to
consumers, such as direct mailings. Id.
The FCC ’s rule demonstrates that the agency did not simp ly ignore the
potential anti-competitive effect of the established business relation ship exception
or its duties under the Telecommunications Ac t. Rather, the FCC analyzed the
poss ible effe cts that this exception may have on the telecommunications industry
and explained why it believed its rule wo uld minimize any adverse consequences.
When an agency has made a reasoned policy decision, “ we are not empowered to
subs titute our judgment for that of the [agenc y]” under the arbitrary and
capricious standard of review . Browner, 97 F.3d at 424. The FCC did not act in
an arbitrary and capricious manner in adopting the established business
relation ship exception, and w e decline the telemarketers’ invitation to displace the
FCC ’s policy judg men t.
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C. The FTC ’s Statutory Au thority
In case No. 03-6258, the district court held that the FTC lacked statutory
autho rity to enact the do-n ot-call registr y. In the Telemarketing Ac t, Congress
authorized the FTC to “prescribe rules prohibiting deceptive telemarketing acts or
practices and other abusive telemarketing acts or pra ctice s.” Pub. L. 103-297,
108 Stat. 1545 at § 3. Mo re sp ec ifi ca lly, Congress directed the FTC to include “a
requirement that telemarketers may not undertake a pattern of unsolicited
telephone calls which the reaso nable consumer wo uld consider coercive or
abusive of such consum er’s right to priv acy.” Id. The FTC ’s conclusion that this
language authorized it to enact the national do-n ot-call registry is entitled to
deference under the familiar test outlined in Chevron, U.S .A., Inc. v. Natural
Resources Defense Co uncil. 467 U.S. 837, 842-43 (1984). 1 6 In light of this
deference, w e conclude that the FTC did have statutory autho rity to prom ulgate
its do-n ot-call regulations because the agency’s view that the Telemarketing Act
authorized it to enact those rules is at least a perm issible construction of that
statute.

16

In reviewing an agency’s construction of a statute it administers, we first
ask whether Congress has directly spoken to the precise question at issue. If so,
that is the end of the matter and Congress’ intent controls. If the statute is silent
or ambiguous with respect to this issue, our inquiry is limited to whether the
agency’s interpretation is a perm issible construction of the statute. Chevron, 467
U.S. at 842-43.
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Mo reover, even if some doubt once existed, Congress erased it through
subsequent legislation. See No rth Haven Bd. of Educ. v. Bell , 456 U.S. 512, 535
(1982) (“Wh ere an agency’s statutory construction has been fully brought to the
attention of the pub lic and the Congress, and the latter has not sought to alter that
interpretation although it has amended the statute in other respects, then
presu mab ly the legislative intent has been correc tly discerned.”); Schism v.
United States, 316 F.3d 1259, 1289 (Fed. Cir. 2002) (“Congress may ratify agency
conduct ‘giving the force of law to official action unauthorized when taken.’”)
(citing Swayne & Hoyt v. United States, 300 U.S. 297, 302 (1937)). In the DoNo t-Call Implementation Ac t, Congress directed the FCC and FTC to maximize
consistency between their respective do-n ot-call rules and authorized the FTC to
collect do-n ot-call registry fees to offset the administrative costs of the
regulations. Pub. L. 108-10, 117 Stat. 557 at §§ 2-3. Furthermore, in response to
the district court’s decision in case No. 03-6258, Congress expr essly ratified the
FTC ’s do-n ot-call regulations. An Act to Ratify the Au thority of the Federal
Trade Commission to Establish a Do -No t-Call Reg istry, Pub. L. 108-82, 117 Stat
1006 (2003). The FTC ’s statutory autho rity is now unm istakab ly clear.
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V . C O N C L US IO N

W e hold that 1) the do-n ot-call list is a valid commercial speech regulation
under Central Hudson because it directly advances substantial governmental
interests and is narro wly tailored; 2) the registry fees telemarketers must pay to
access the list are a perm issible measu re designed to defray the cost of legitima te
government regulation; 3) it was not arbitrary and capricious for the FCC to adopt
the established business relation ship exception; and 4) the FTC has statutory
autho rity to establish and implement the national do-n ot-call registry.
The judg men ts below in cases 03-1429 and 03-6258 are REVERSED with
respect to the questions presented in this appe al, and the petitions for review in
cases 03-9571 and 03-9594 are DENIED.
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